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NEWS OF S

AIL BUT ONE COUNCILMAN
VOTE TO RETAIN JONES!

Vction of the Steelton Coum.il in Re-
instating Suspended Policeman Is

Taken Despite the Opposition of
Burgess Wigfield

Borough Council put one over 011

Burgess Wiglieid last evening, when,

with but oue dissenting voice, it was

decided to retain Patrolman Jones, who
was suspended in July by the Burgess,
reinstated in August by the Police com-
mittee of Council, given a two weeks'
vacation a short time ago and will now
be back 011 the job.

The causes assigned by Burgess Wig-
field when he tirat suspended the police-
man were insubordination and appear-
ing for duty while under the influence
of liquor. After the Police committee
of Council had given the suspended
bluccoat a hearing it reinstated him.
The matter was finally brought to the
attention of Council and it was decided
by that body, after an opinion from
Borough Solicitor Wickersham, that the
Hist proceedings were unlawful and or-

dered another investigation made by
the Police committee. The action ta-
ken last night was upon the report of
the titidings of the committee at its
last examination.

Last night Chairman Nelley, of the
Police committee, ventured his opinion
that James Gordon and William Lick-
man. two of the witnesses, were preju-
diced against the patrolman, that a for-

eign witness was excited when the
events on which he testified occurred
and that another witness furnished tes-
timony that bad no bearing on the
case. He also criticised the methods
used by the Burgess ;u gathering evi-
dence against Jones. The foreigner,
who was said to have been excited,
was the bridegroom at a wedding, dur-
ing the celebration of which some of
the offenses were said to have been
committed.

During this celebration. Chairman
Nelley said, there were more iutoxi-
cauts than were sold in any hotel in
the borough in two weeks. The '' re-
freshments,'' he said, included 15 bar-
rels of !beer, eight eases of bottled beer
snd J3S.SO worth of whiskey.

Councilman Wagenbach asked why
there were four policemen at the wed-
ding celebration and why was it nec-
essary for any of them to go into the
cellar. "Something is not quite
right," he said.

A vote on tlu' motion of Chairman
Nelley to retain the patrolman was ta-

kon and the only dissenting vote audi-
ble was that of Councilman Reisch.
Following the vote Burgess Wigfield,
given the privilege of the floor, de-
clared :

"I want efficiency and the taxpayers
wan: efficiency iu the police force, and
T never thought that I would have to

fight so hard 10 get it. I want to say
that I am going \o control the police
department and have efficiency if it is
the last thing I do on earth."

In his report last evening Fire Chief
Shupp recommended that some arrange-
ment should be made with the commis-
sioners of Swata -. a township to pay the
local fire department for its services

,in giving fire protection tr> the town-

ship districts adjoining the borough.
The sense of his communication was
that, although tie local tiremen have al
ways been willingto fight tires in the

township districts, they have received
no assistance from the township and,
on the contrary, have been hindered iu
their operations.

In recent years the local department
has handled several big tires on Mohn
street, in Swatara township, and at
one. of these fires it was necessary for
the tiremen to turn a stream into the
crowd to prevent the onlookers from
standing on the hose and hampering
them. A copy of the {.art of the tire
chief's report bearing on the matter
will be sent to the township commis-
sion.

Tiie ordinance establishing a grade
on Reading strec- between Pine street

and Adams street was passed on second
reading. The traffic ordinance and the
ordinance providing for the removal of
snow were reported still in the hands of
committees. The proposed changes
in the system on street lighting -were
not taken up last evening.

Councilman Henderson reported that
the street paving had been about com-
pleted and that .1 few details yet re-
mained to be added. The work has
proven satisfactory and will be accept-
ed when these details are finished.

T. W. GROSS WON CLP SHOOT

Winner Broke Twenty-one Out of
Twenty-five Targets

The cup shoot held by the Highspire
Rod and Gun Club on its grounds at
Market and Lumber streets Saturday

<? fternoou was won by T. W. Gross, who

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT.

FOR RENT?8-room dwelling with bath
and gas: lot for garden: at Steelton

Heights, opposite Frog Shop office. In-
quire of J. M. HEAGY, 39 South Front

Steelton, Pa.

A GREAT SHOW AT THE
Standard Theatre To-night
The Perils of Pauline. Ninth episode.

Two reels.
Jimmie H*ll and Muril. One reel.
Martin Chezzlewit. Two reels.

Seven reels in all.
Admission, Five and Ten Cents

STEAMSHIPS.

Winter Trips
and Cruises
HAVANA

Interesting and restful, because of
tke fatcina'.ing charms of tropica!
life and climate. Excellent hotel*.

Sailing? from New York each Thursday
and Saturday at soon. Through rates to
Ule of Pines. Santiago, etc.

NASSAU
In the Bahamas, offers many attractions
as a Winter Resort.

BaSmv.climate, charming social life,
golf, bathing, boating, tennis, polo, motor-
ing, etc.

Other attractive fkort triss and cruises
al ton rata. Wtibt for iookkt

NEW YORK * CUBA MAILS 3. CO.
(Ward Line)

Gaaeral Officaa, Piar 14. E.R.. NVwYo-';
Or any Railroad Ticket Office or

Authorized Tourist Agency

took the cup. wh.lo Edward Hoffman
won second prize. The following
scores were made by the six members,
who e«cb shot at 25 blue rocks:

E. Bamberger, 18; George Sham
baugh, 19; T. W. Gross, 21; Edward
'Hoffman, 20; A. A. Gross, 17, and
George A. Gross, 15.

WAS INJURED BV STREET CAR

Corrine Meals Escaped Auto, to Be

Struck by Trolley Oar
Corrine Meals, aged 13 years, was

painfully injured yesterday afternoon
when she was struck by u street car
at Front and Trewick streets. She had

waited for an automobile to pass be-

fore trying to cross the street and did
not see the car. which was being slowed
down for a atop to discharge passengers.
The injuries consisted of slight lacera-

tions and painful bruises.

FUNERAL OF JOHN J. HUGHES

Funeral services for John J. Hughes,
who died of acute dilation of the heart
at ' " steel works, Saturday, were held
at Ait. Zion Baptist church this aft»'r-
noon at 2 0 Vlock. Burial took place
in Lincoln cemetery.

STEELTON NOTES

Class No. 19 of St. Mark's Lutheran
Sunday school, will hold a bean soup
supper at the market 'house, North
Front street, Friday, Peeenvber 11. Ice
cream, cake and candy will also be 011

sale. ~
The Steelton Ministerial Association

held its November meeting in Trinitv
tarish house, Pitie street, yesterday
morning at 10 o'clock. A paper on
"The Pastor and the Home of the Peo-

ple" was read bv the Rev. H. F. RhoaJ,
of iHigbspire.

The Xo. 22 furnace at the open
hearth department of the lo'al steel
plant was taker out of operation venter-
day pending repairs and No. 21 was put
into operation in it« place.

PERSONAL

Miss Maude J. Fiese. Sonth Front
street, is visiting relatives and friends
at Tamaqua and I/ausford.

Mrs. William F. Magiunis and daugh-
ter. Miss Theima, Pine street, left to-
day tor Lancaster to »;>eiid several days
with relatives and friends.

Miss Helen Weaver. Terre-Hill,
caster eowity, is spending the week
with Miss Henrietta Porr. North Front
street.

Mrs. Robert D. Swab. Main «treet. is
ill in the Coatesville hospital.
sS VT'orhktiHaYooy slirdlu ta 1 ta tanu

Mrs. Charles Turpin and children and
Miss Romain Devlin, of the borough,
have returned from a visit to Carlisle
and Kernsville.

The Perils of Pauline?Ninth Episode
Harry has had such a strenuous time

keeping Pauline from meeting with an
accident that he has made her promise
to be good till the end of the year. She
fully intends to keep her promise but it
seems impossible. When some friends
come to visit her Harry asks to propose
something harmless. In talking it over
Pauline gets the idea that she would
like to be « moving picture artist. She
goes to Pathe Freres and finds that
( liief Director Gasnier is about to start
a new photo play called "Paradije
Lost." The hair-raising experiences
which befall Pauline are thrillinglypor-
trayed iu motion pictures at the Stand-
ard Theatre to-night.

Miss Wilcox. tie visiting nurse em
£>;«veo bv the Stcelton Civic Club, wil;
be in her office from S a. in. to 9
». m? from 12.30 p. tn. to 1.30 p. a

COMMON PLEAS COURT

Judge Albert W. Johnson, of Union
County, Presiding

Lebanon, Nov. 10.?Judge Albeit W.
Johnson, President Judge of the courts
of Inion county, c&nic here yesterday
from his home in Lewisburg and is spe-
cially presiding at th" special term of
November common pleas court in the
trial of the suit of ejectment brought
by Eliza Uricb, of Myorstown, this
county, against the Calcite Quarry Com-
pany. Originally Mrs. Urieh executed
to John A. Bollman and Joseph Rein-
hard, of this city, a 10-year lease on a
limestone quarry trae.t of about 20
acres in Jackson township. About the
same time the Calcite Quarry Company
took over an adjoining quarry tract and
later Bollman and Reinhard assigned
their lease to the Calcite company.
Mrs. I'rich claims the Calcite company
has forfeited all its Tights by reason
of its failure to operate the quarry.
The company contends that it has. since
the assignment of the lease, considered
the two quarries to be one operation,
which has worked regularly. Before
his elevation to the bench Judge Henry-
bad drawn up the original Trioii lease.

I.KTTEB I,IST

readies' List?Miss Margaret Bador;
Miss Alartha Barber. Mrs. L Bateman.
Mrs. Eliz. Becker. Miss Mary Brown
<2l. Mrs. W. C. Callahan, Miss Rose
Cohen. Miss Minnie Cookv, Miss Min-
nie Davies, Mrs. E. R. Engle. Mrs. Mer-
vin Fernbaugh, Mrs. Frank. Mrs.
C. B. Fisher. Mrs. Chas. Gotsliall, Miss
Ida Hale. Mrs. llellen Hanes, Miss Alice
Healey. Miss Helene. Miss Elizabeth
Hess. Miss Marie Molly, Miss Marv
Jenkins. Mrs. Charles Koch, Mrs. Law-
rence, Miss Lozette Morrison. Alta Mur-
ray (2). Mrs. Lavinia Perry. Mrs. Cath-
erine Price, Mrs. E. .1. Sanger, Mrs.
Paul Seitter, Mrs. U A. Shartzer. Miss
Mandy Sowers. Miss Stare. Mrs.
Carrie Stime. Mrs. Joe Strife. Kstella
Turner <DL>. Miss Gertrude Watson,
Miss Ethel Whitemar., Miss Eve Willis,
Mrs. George Wishton. Mrs. E. D. Wolf.

Gentlemen's List?E. Abramson, Davie
Abraham. W. Angle. C. K. Banks, 1!. C.
Banks. William Berkey. Chas. p. Best.
G. H. Bruder. H. J. Brundage, W. P.
Burgess. Wooda X. Car!. George Car-
ver. Hon. Joseph J. Catlin, Bernardino
Cioncarule, C. T. Coleman. Thos. Col-
lins, J. F. Cooper, M. J. Currey. Samuel
Oilier, Joseph Dougherty, Willie Ed-
monds, J. Eisenberg, James Evans. Jr.,
Oliver Eshenauer, J no. Farner, Thomas
B. Farrln, H. L. Fleagle, Wm. l-'oltz,
Jack Folsoni, Rolin R. Fulcrut. Morris
Gallagher, M. A. Goodrich. S. F Grav,
Rubin Grist. A. K. Hall. C. H. Hall, C.
Hanimelbright, J. E. Hamilton, A. C.
Harbaugh. Chester Harris. Master How-
ard T. Harris. S. Harvey, M. B. Hill,
Chris. Himmeright, George E. Howard,
Charles W. «ykes, Hugh R. Jeffries,
Master Lloyd Bickerton John, Jacob
Kerr. E. C. Kroll, Ferd Laux, Edgar

Wm. O. Manning, Richard Mar-
tin, Thomas A. Merk. Xfr. Miller <£) E.
Miller (2), Nelson Miller. J. A. Morgan,
E. C. Myers, Frank E. Powers. Jam<>s
Proctor. I. Putt, Chas. T. Ray, Jay
Rieger, J. H. Riger, Roy B. Ross (DL),
Matthew J. Ryan. William Sims, B.
Smith. Herman R. .Stultz (2). A. K.
Sweigart. Harry E. Warden. T. C. Wlen-
ans, William Wire, J. J. Woodard, Wes-
ley yrj-nn.

Kifrn?Pastor of Church of Christ.
Foreign?Juan Tues, Alberto Geg-

hinin. William Fisher. Gary Manning,
Mrs. Gilbert Russell, Tasyin Petu.

The foolish man is not always the
large talker. We have seen sonic of
them get the writing habit.

Uneeda Biscuit
Nourishment?fine fl«- |
vor?purity?crispness
?wholesomeness. All

for 5 cents, in the
moisture-proof package.

GRAHAM CRACKERS
A food for eVery day.
Crisp, delicious and
strengthening. Fresh
baked and fresh de-

livered. so cents.

SNAPAROOKS
. A delightful ntew bis-

cuit. with a rich and
delicious cocoanut fla-

vor. Crisp and always
fresh, xo cents.

Buy biscuit baked by

NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY

LAltvays look for that Name
y

COUNCIL AND MAYOR CONFER

Chief Zimmerman Advocates Special
Policemen at Places of Amusements
Lebanon. Nov. 10.?Councilman anil

Mayor John P. Lcingenceker mi.l Po
lii-e Chief John G. Zimmerman yester-
day discussed the need of special po-
licemen in this city. It was advocat-
ed by Chief Zimmerman that special
policemen be placed 011 duty at all
places of amusement and pointed to the
fact that iu the majority ot' cities pa-
trolmen are stationed at theatre en-
trances and in some places arc on duty
in dance halls.

It is the idea of Chief Zimmerman
to regulate fare dancing in a manner
similar to that employed iu a number
of cities where the plan has worked out
successfully. This would mean that girls
under a certain age would not be al-
lowed in a dance hall and that dancing
would be regulated.

SHOOTS AT GIRL KILLS SELF

Rejected Suitor Missas Mark Till He
Tunis Pistol

New York, Nov. 10.?Because Ida
Schlauter, 22 years old. refused to ac-
cept his attentions, John Marty, "1
years old, 14 Eckert avenue, Newark,
X. J., tired three shots at her last even-
ing near her home at Wheeler Point
road and May avenue. None of the
bullets struck her And she escaped.

Believing lie had wounded the girl.
Marty shot himself to deatli. Marty
was employed as a clerk in bhe Lehigh
Valley transfer.

Complaint Agaiust the Borough
Lebanon. Nov. 10.?Counsel for

Lebanon Independent Borough has tiled
in the oliiee of Prothonotary Rother-
mel, this city, the answer of the de-
fendant to the complaints of the city
of Lebanon, in the equity suit insti-
tuted for an injunction from the court
restraining the borough from permit-
ting the water to drain from their
higher ground into the city streets
after heavy rains. The answer has
been submitted by E. \Y. Miller and
H. C. Shirk, counsel for the borough.
The suit is the result of complaints re-
cently having been made by the city
of Lebanon against the borough for
running the latter's surface water into
the city.

SERIOUS CATARRH
YIELDS TO HYOMEI

Also One of tbe Bast Remedies for
Head Colds or Bronchitis

Be wise in time and use llyoiuei at
the tirst symptom of catarrh, such as
frequent colds, constant frog in the
throat, difficult breathing or disagree-
able nasal discharges. Do not let the
disease become deep-seated for it often
causes the logs of hearing.

llyomei is nature's true remedy for
catarrh?you breathe it so that flie
medication goes right to the sore and
inflamed tissues lining the air passages
of the head and throat- Its antiseptic
healing must begin at once.

It's no bother to use Hyomei. Sim-
ply put a few drops of the liquid into
the inhaler, that comes with every com-
plete outfit, and breathe it. You will
feel better after the first breath of
Hyomei. It clears the head and throat
like magic.

There is nothing easier, quicker or
more satisfying Uian Hyomei. It is not
merely a relief For catarrh but a sure
and lasting benefit. H. C. Kennedy sells
Hyomei on the guarantee of money
back if it does not cure. Adv.

IF YOU WANT LAUCHS ALL
THE TIME CO TO ORPBEUM

Week's Bill at Vaudeville House Is
Chockfull of Merriment?"The
Lawn Party" a Feature That Es-
pecially Helps the Fun-making

The bill ntythe Orpheum theatre this
week has no tears, no melodrama, noth-
ing heavy; but it is chockfull of laughs.
Indeed, it provides one of the beet, if
not the best, vaudeville entertainment
offered to Ilurrisburg this season. There
is not a dull moment at any time and
"something new'' is served up almost
every minute.

There is much ground for argument
as to what is the best attraction, but
"The Lawn Party,," a review, with a
number of capable, although juvenile,
actors and singers, has a good claim to
first plaie. It is a. happy combination
of horseplay, dancing and take-offs in
the big stage stars. Willintn J. Doolev.
featured in the act, is as funny a
ground tumbler as Orpheum patrons
have seen for years and in the role
of an intoxicated tango teacher creates
an uproar of merriment.

Ruth Rove, who "does a single' r in
front of a "drop," comes fully up to
expectations based on the advertise-
ments. Her long run of her act in the
Palace in New York proved that the
vaudeville world thinks something of
her and her appearance here clinched
.lie argument, ller songs are new and
rendered : n a catchy way. The song.
"The War iu Schneider's Grocery
Store," in which the Bismarck herring
push the French peas off the shelf,
while the frankfurters, the "dogs of
war," " waof, woof" around
is a delightful absurdity.

Old friends, the Collins and Steele, |
a trio in which the male Collins goes |
"aviating'' with a parasol, are back
again and are very clever in their new

net. The star i> remembered for his
abundance of blond hair, which falls in
his eves.

John R. Gordon & Co.. presenting a

new comedy playlet. "Day and Night.''
provide fun foi everybody. A take-off
011 the "divorce evil" in this eouutr.v,
showing what trillingthings can cause

a domestic break, forms the basis of
the plot.

A , leve: nuu. and giii team is -Moore
and Hagar The songs of the pair ar«
new and their comedy is not shopworn.
Two excellent acrobatic acts are pre
sented, one at each end of the program.

THERE ARE "SONS OF PLATO"

| Existence of Order to Fix Cotton Oil

Prices Admitted iu Suit
Laurel, Miss.. Nov. 10. ? Existence

of an organization of lotton oil manu-

facturers known as "Sons of Plato,

which has fixed arbitrarily the price
of cottouseed. was admitted here j este:'-

da\ bv K. C. Hal! secretary of the
Laurel" Oil and Fertilizer Company.

He testified in the State of Mississippi 's

anti-trust suit against more than 100
Mississippi cotton oil mills. The testi-
mony was taken in a deposition.

Ross Collins. Attorney General of
Mississippi, alleged most of the cotton

oil men of the State were members of
1 the organization, and tlia). it met reg-

-1 tilarlv in New Orleans. The case is
I to go to trial in Jackson soon.

Ninety-one Farmers Huskod Corn
Marietta, Pa., Nov. 10.?Yesterday

ninety-one farmers gathered together
ant! husked a field of .?orn. containing
fourteen acres for btoner Seitz. Manor
town-hip, whose barn was destroyed
by tire a short time ago. When they
were through a dinner was served
them and the number increased to

more than a hundred went to the farm
of Jonas Haverstict where they husk-
ed a large Held for hiui, as he has been
sick for some time.

An Old-Fashioned Class Meeting

Marietta. Nov. 10. ?An old-fashion-
ed classs meeting was held Sunday
in the Falmouth Church of God SunA.iy
sehool, at which many gray-haired per-
sons of all denominations from all sec-
tion* of the county were in attend-
ance. They responded to calls for short
talks on the gospel, nud there was
some spirited singing. Prayers and
offerings were offered in numbers ami
there will be a revival started next
week.

Jacob Hearing Buried To-day
Lititz. Nov. 10.?Tiie remains of

Jacob Hearing, who was killed in an

automobile accident in Erie, arrived
here last night ami were buried to-day
in the Evangelical cemetery. He was
a native here and was about 40 years
of age. and was a printer by occupa-
tion. His aged mother, his wife and
several children survive. For many
years he was connected with the Evan-
gelical church.

Mrs. Frederick Reese Dead
Marietta, Nov. 10. ?Mrs. Frederick

Reese, 25 years old, died yesterday
afternoon from a Ion? illness of con-
sumption. She was a daughter of John
Sterner and affiliated with the Bethel
Church of God. Besides her aged par-
ents she is survived by a number of
brothers and sisters and her husband.

Waste of Life
The true jvaste of life consists in the

love we have not given, the services
we have not rendered, the sacrifice from
which we have drawn back. ?<3eorgc
Eliot.

I Your Margin
of Health

is very small, indeed,
when the appetite is
poor, the digestion
bad, the liver lazy
and the bowels' clog-
ged but don't re-
main that way; take

HOSTEHER'S
: siiiici his ;

to-dav and let it help
Nature restore these
organs to their proper
?functions. Be sure to

GET HOSTETTERS |

EVEN CROSS. SICK
CHILDREN LOVE

SYRUP Of FIGS
If Feverish, Bilious.

Constipated. Give
Fruit Laxative

at Once

Don't scold your fretful, peevish
child. See if tongue is coated: this is a
sure sign its little stomach, liver and
bowels are clogged with sour waste.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of
cold, breath bod, throat sore, doesn't
cat, sleoi> or act naturally, has stomach-
ache, indigestion, diarrhoeu, give a tea-
spoonful of "California Syrup of Figs,"
and in a few hours nil the foul waste,
the sour bile anil fermenting food passes
ont. of the bowels and you have a well I
and playful child again. Children love
this harmless "fruit laxative," and
mothers can rest easy after giving it,
because it never fnils to make their
little "insides" dean anil sweet.

Keep it handy. Mother! A little
given to-day saves a sick child to-nior-
row, but get the genuine. Ask your
druggist for a 50-cent bottle of "Cali-
fornia Syrup of Figs," which has direc-
tions for babies, children of all ages
and for grown-ups plainly on the bottle.
Remember there are counterfeits sold
here, so surely look and see that yours
is made bv the "California Fig Syrup
Company." Hand back with contempt
any other fl« svrup. Adv.

5 TRI-SIfITERS DRAFTED
! Announcement of Draft of CUabak to

I ' Brooklyn and Adams to Pitts-
burgh Is Made

By Associated Picsf.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 10.?The annual

report of Secretary John H. Pan-ell, of
tiie National Association of Profes-
sional >Ba»e<ball Clubs, says 300 cities
and tow us in the United and
Canada, comprising fortv-two leagues,
qualified for lnenvbertfhip at the begin-
ning of the last season and thirty-nine
leagues finished the season. 'More than
S.OUO players imd their contracts re-

corded but only 1,349 had their terms
promulgated. Out of i.OJu players sus-
pended 31 li were reinstated. The asso-

ciation disbursed $301,870, divided as
follows;

Drafted players by national aud
American Leagues and American Asso-
ciation. SS9,SSO; optional agreements,
$39,700; paid for release (by purchase
of American Association players. $167,-
870: returned under waiver rule. 84,-
450.

The list of drafted players for the'
coming year covers nearly every chub t
in the association. T'he highest price j
I aid is $2,500. The National League !
chrbs secured eight players at that!
price and the American League one. The
list includes: By Pittsburgh from Har-
ris-burg, Adams: by Brooklyn from
Wilkes'Barre. (adore: 'bv Brooklyn
from H&rrisburg, Ohabek; by Philadel-
phia from Trenton, l-.ee; 'by Newark
from Allentown, Murray (withdrawal):
bv Memphis from Reading, Outliers.

WILSON ON THE ELECTIONS
Little Comment Outside Wishing Ad-

ministration Well Nest Two Years !
By Associated Press.

Washington, Nov. 10.?Commenting:
on last week 's elections President Wil-
son said to-day be was more interest- 1
ed in action than in talk and declared
he hoped his best comment would be
the actions of the administration dur-j
ing the next two years.

Mr. Wilson added that the Demo-'
crats were still in control of the gov-;
ernment, and that was the main fact 1
to be seen in the results.

Women Suffer Terribly From Kidney;
Troubles

Around on her feet all day?no won-
der a woman has backache, headache,
stiff swollen joints, weariness, poor
sleep and kidney trouble. Foley Kidney
Pills give quick relief for these trou-
bles. They strengthen the kidneys?-
take away the aches, pain and weari-
ness. Make life worth living again.
They will absolutely drive out rheuma-
tism, weak back and swollen r.chingi
joints due to kidney and bladder trou-
ble. Try Foley Kidney Pills atfd see
how much better you feel. Geo. A.,
Gorgas. 16 North Third street, and;
P. R. R. Station. , Adv. j

CELEBRATED GOLDEN WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. Christian T. Maulfair

Tendered Reception Saturday
Lebanon, Nov. 10.?Upon reaching

the fiftieth or golden wedding anniver-
sary, Mr. and Mrs. Christian S. Maul-
fair, 4 6 East Chocolate avenue, Her-
shey, on Saturday evening tendered a
reception at their home to several hun-
dred relatives and friends.

The home was beautifully decorated
for the occasion. E. J. Krausc, of the
Hershey cafe, was in charge of the
decorations. Over the archway between
the rooms were suspeuded golden wed-
ding bells and between the dates of
1564 to 1914, was the monogram

M.-R. worked out in golden letters.
Mr. Maulfair was born in North

Annville township, in 1840. On No-
vember 7, 1864, he was married to
Miss Eliza A. Rank, a native of Dau-
phin county, in Palmyra, by the Rev.
William K. Emery, then pastor of tho
Palmyra Lutheran church. The couple
also lived formerly at Hajiover and'
Grantville. For fifty years Mr. Maul-
fair was an auctioneer and real estate
broker. He sold M. S. Hershey, of
Hershey, practically all of the town of
Hershey. He sold at least sixty-five
farms to Mr. Hershey. Several hundred
guests from Reading, Lebanon, Her-
shey, Hunimelstown, Annville, Lawn.
Fontana, Jonestown and Palmyra,
were present.

Mrs. Garreth Died of Heart Trouble
Bainbridge, Nov. 10.?Mrs. James

Garreth, 60 years old, died from heart
disease suddenly. She was a member
of the Lutheran church many years.
Two sons survive. Her descendants
were among the pioneer, residents.

"PIN-DROP SCHOOLS"
ARE RAPPED 111 INSTITUTE

Professor Albert Tells Teachqro He Is
Opposed to tbe Idea of Too Much
Quiet in the Classroom?.'too At-
tend Morning Session

At this morning's session of the
Dauphin County Teachers' Institute
there were 305 touchers present when
the devotional exercises opened the
meeting. The exorcises were led by
the Rev. H. W. Herman, pastor of Zioti
Lutheran church. The music was con-
ducted by Professor Harelerode who
will have charge ot' the music for the
entire week.

Miss Johnson gave the first talk of
the day. Her subject was "Reading to
ljearn." She said that children should
be taught to read the daily newspaper
and to pick out the parts that are real-
ly worth reading. She said that the
newspapers print lots of things that are
not tit for any person to read and there-
fore care should be taken in selecting
the proper news. She also said that
teachers should help the children make
their selection of light, reading so that
while it would bo a relaxation for them
it would also benefit them.

An interesting talk on "The Three-j
fold Nature of the Child" was given I
by Professor Albert. He said it is!
really a crime for any person to have
to uso medicine of any kind, whether!
it is the fault of the persou himself or l
that of his ancestors. Ho spoke very I
strongly against what he called the
"pin drop school." It is his opinion
that a school should have lots of life
and should not be run on the same
principle as a funeral. He advised
?teachers to give their piipils brauch
work that is practical and not to have
them learn a "lot of useless stuff"
that will be of no possible benefit to
them in the world, for the sake of
'' mental development.''

The last speaker on the program for
the morning session was Dr. Barbour,
his subject being "The Problem in
English Composition." Before he start-
el to talk on his subject he remarke I
that for several years he could not be
induced to speak before institutes in
Pennsylvania as he had heard that the
teachers attended institute with the
idea of being told a lot of stories and
this was something that he refused to
do: but he said that since lie has been
talking to teachers' institutes in this

J State lie finds that, the teachers of
; Pennsylvania are the most attentive in
the United States. This remark was
received with much enthusiasm.

The use of a little common sense, he
said, is the best way to induce chil-
dren to write compositions willingly.
He advised the teachers to always

some thing, in a composition, as
constant adverse criticism takes the
heart out of a pupil.

This afternoon Dr. Barbour gave an-
other talk, his subject being "Can Lit-
erature Be Taught?"

Professor Mairs made his first speech |
before the institute this afternoon, |
"Agriculture Below the High School."!
Professor Mairs will talk on some topic!
dealing with agriculture every after-!
noon of institute. "Map-drawing?ltsj
Place and Purpose," was discussed bv'
Professor Albert. The Rev. Harrv Xel- \
sou. Bassler will conduct the devotional I
exercises to-morrow and some very in-j
teresting talks are on the program. !

RAILROADS
CREW JBfIARD
HARRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia. Division?l2o crew to
go Jirst alter 4 p. m.: 103, 116, 104,
121, 112, 102, 12,5.

Engineers for 120.
Firemen for 11 li. 101, 102.
Conductor for 128.
Ilagma n for 102.
ißrakeinen for 104. 102,
Engineers up: McGowan. Statler,

Seitz, Long, Strecper, Snow, Martin. |
Firemen up: Reno, Lautz. Barton,!

Shaffer, 'Herman, Martin, iMiller, (Ho- i
gar,, Myers, Ackey, Manning, Swank,
Kerstreves, Bnshey, Everhart. Duvatl,
Kigloinan, Huston, Wagner, Brenner, j
Myers, Farmer, Nissley.

Conductor up: booker.
Flagmen uip: Clark, Banks, Wit-

oyer, First.
Bra'kemen up: 'Baltozer, Collins, j

Brown, Gouse.

Middle Division? 243 crew to first
after 12.50 p. m.: 235, 247. 221, 220,!
220. 10, 20. 26. 113.

Engineer for 26.
Fireman for 26.
Brakenien fonr 16.
Engineer up: Magiil.
Firemen up: Arnold, Schreflier, Reed-

er, 'Buyer, l.ieban. Wright, Zeiders, Cox,:
Davis, Beacham, Weilblev, Simmons, |
Bornniau.

Conductors up: Paul, Keys.
Flagman up: LUiles.
Brakemen up: Piipp, Spalvr, Peters,]

Myers, Schoffst-all, Troy, Keiffer. Roller. |

\u25a0" 1 1 «

For That
Big Furnace

You need our Wilkes-Barre Egg coal.
Wilkes-Barre Egg coal we especially recommend

tor Hot Air furnaces.
You know with a hot air furnace you «r»»t the

warmth directly from the coal and the more heat
you have in the furnace, why the cozier your rooms
will be.

The larger the coal the more heat you will get and
the longer it lasts.
If the fire box is not so large you will find Wilkes-

Barre Egg and Pea mixed will do very well. Egg
and Pea mixed eost $5.85 instead of $6.45, the price
of all Egg size.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & Cowdan Third fc Boa*

15th k Cbastnut Hummel * Mulberry

ALSO STEELTON, PA.

I

PAIN GONE! RUB
SORf. RHEUMATIC

ACHING JOINTS
Rub Pain Away With

a Small Trial Bot-
tle of Old " St.

Jacob's Oil"

Stop "dosing" Rheumatism.
It's puiu only; not one ease iu fifty

requires internal treatment. Rub
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacob's Oil"
riglfc on the "tender spot," and by the
time you say .lack Robinson?out
comes the rheumatic pain and distress.
"St. Jacob's Oil" is a harmless rheuma-
tism liniment which never disappoints
and doesn't burn the skiu. It takes
pain, soreness and stiffness from ach-
ing joints, muscles and bones; stops
sciatica, lumbago, backache and neu-
ralgia.

Limber up! Get a small trial bottle
of old-time, honest "St. Jacob's Oil"
troni any drug store, and in a moment,

.vou'll be free from pains, aches and
stillness. Don't suffer! Rub rheumatism
'"'av. Ad v

I'd!. Frit/. Pliwk, Bickert, Kip, Bolau,
Stall 1, Me Henry,

Yard Crews?Engineers up: 1 Hindis,
Hoyler, Hohenshelt. Brenueuian, Rudy,
ijouser. Meals, silks, (.>!>;. Harvey,
KU'MI. Snyder, Pelton, Shaver.

Firemen up: Kyde. Kssig, ey, My-
| ers. Boyle, Shipley, < row, Rev ie, Ulsli,
; Schieffer, Natich. VVeigle, Cookerly,

; Maeyer, Snell, Hartolet, (ietty, Hart,
i Bar key, Sheets, Bair.
i Engineers wanted I'or TOT, 14, IS2O,

1 43".
! Firemen for 18Sti, TOT, 1751,

ENOLA SIDE

Philadelphia Division- ?2O" cre*»

! go first after 3.45 p. m.: 241, J2T,
; 206, LMO, L'o4, 226, 225.

Fireman for 204.
Conductors for 212, 22T.

I Flagmen for 201, 204, 206. 226,
232. 240, 243,

Brakemen fur 2011, 212, 215. 225,
2-2 T. 237. 241.

Conductor up: Stouft'er.
Flagman up: Keoh,
Brakemen up: Baker, Summv. Fair,

\u25a0 Wolfe. Rice.

Middle Division?2l9 crew to go
first after 12,45 p. in.: 234, 250, 111*.

Fireman for 119.

THE READING

P.. H. and P.?After 4 p. m.: 3, 14,
I IT, 6. 18, 2, 11, 10, 20. 15, 1. 21.

Eastbound?After 3 p. in.: 58, TO.
59. 54. 67, 71, G4. 69, 51.

I Conductor up: Kline.
Engineer up: Crawford, Wokml,

i Wireman, Richwine, Fetrow, Tipton,
| Glass, Massimore, Wyrc.

Firemen up: Anders. xßowors,

| Brown, Palm, Corl, Bingaman, ,Dow«
i hower. Sunder, Roily.
; Brakemen up: Ely, Heilman, Fleagle,
i Maurer, Grimes, Machmer, Wynn,
| Smaling, Taylor, Heckman, Miles,
j©henry.

Solved the Mystery
The late Sir Edwain Burning-Law-

! rence. famous for his theories that Ba-
icon wrote Shakespeare's works, used
ito tell t'his story ngainat himself. On

one occasion, talking on Ms favorite
| su!bjeet to an old lady, lie impressed on
her as final proof the "fact" that
Shakespeare could not write ibis own
name, let alone the plays. "Oh, Isee!''
the old lady said. "I quite agree with
you now, Sir Edwin. Vou mean that iie
dictated them!"

slill Worse
"""Every man say 9 things he is sorry

| for.''
{ "Worse than that!" exclaimed Mr.
i Mus'nton. "Sometimes he wri'tes 'em."

- -Washington Star.

SOLD "««*?«

ON
THEIR

:5« Doses a."»c MERITS

11
A All Druggistc

For Headache, Neuralgia
Quick, Sure, Safe

7


